
DESTINY (Worksheet) (It’s Focus, It’s Consistency, It’s divine Connection)

3 kinds of people, (Two will break your focus, One will create it)

Compromisers: Bring you back to the past and hinder your future.

______________________________________________________________________

Companions: Willing to accept you how they met you, require no change.

______________________________________________________________________

Committed: To the Word of God, they carry your future with them.

________________________________________________________________

6 kinds of people you should look for in your life as you are becoming this yourself:

(1) Motivate your obedience:

(2) Guided by their character:

(3) Assigned by God to your future:

(4) Fear God more than they love you:

(5) Unlock your gratitude:

(6) Inspire you to sow:

They encourage you on the path of your destiny, they hold you accountable to what you say,

they keep you from walking in emotion, they keep you moving forward.

Questions to ask yourself?

What is your desire?

What’s your passion?

What gets you up in the morning?

What are you excited about?

What are your gifts and talents?

What are you good at?

What are you willing to become good at?

What do you like?

What do you have?

What is working for you?

What is not working for you?

What makes you angry?

What is the witness of the Holy Spirit?

What does Godly council say?

What do you I see in my life

that is a hindrance to me going forward?

Your Destiny will involve these things: A Geographical place, A people, A right timing.

__________________________________________________________________________

In one sentence what will your life be about…?_________________________________________________

What is your plan for personal growth this year?________________________________________________

I discovered my destiny in the geographical location of faithfulness,

I did not find things, they found me, they found me faithful, serving where I was needed,

God knows where to find me, at my post, are you at yours?...Pastor Marie

Destiny is a process, a journey for your lifetime…

May this be your prayer…

Father I desire with all my heart, to fulfill the destiny you have created me for! I will pursue it, laying aside all



distractions, with all my heart, soul and strength. I will follow the principles and protocols of your Word; I will choose

to qualify, to be chosen daily. When you come for me, You will find me at my post!

May you fulfill your destiny…Love Pastor Marie


